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Exclusive: The new Yang subpoenas could embroil
Donald Trump, the Trump 2020 campaign and the
Republican National Committee. Subpoenas for Trump
Victory were served today. Trump Victory is a GOP
fundraising committee which merged with the campaign.

Trump launches unprecedented reelection machine
Unique structure of the president’s reelection campaign is an expression of his iron
grip on the party.

http://politico.com/story/2018/12/18/trump-machine-swallows-rnc-1067875

2. Trump Victory was headed by Reince Priebus and led by RNC finance chair Lew

Eisenberg and Trump campaign finance chair Steve Mnuchin. Elliott Broidy and NY

Jets owner Woody Johnson were a part of the committee. @narativlive

@traciemac_Bmore

3. Trump announced a joint RNC Trump Campaign effort for 2020 where his

campaign would share office space with the RNC on Capitol Hill and near Rosslyn,

Virginia. @narativlive

Trump to split reelection campaign between New York and D.C.
Headquarters will be in Trump Tower, with a pair of offices on Capitol Hill and
Rosslyn, Virginia.

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/12/06/trump-reelection-campaign-headquarters-ne…
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4. The FBI is investigating if Chinese money was funnelled into the Trump Campaign

via massage parlour owner Cindy Yang. @NarativLive @traciemac_bmore

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article228783369.html

5. Separate subpoenas were issued to Trump's Mar-a-Lago. @narativLive

@traciemanc_bmore https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-

government/article230946518.html

5. We told you this case would get much bigger on February 24 when Patriots' owner

Robert Kraft was nabbed. @narativlive

Zev Shalev
@ZevShalev

More high profile arrests expected in that human trafficking bust 
that snared Patriots' owner Robert Kraft. As we told you on 
Friday's @NarativLive, police are probing a database listing 
thousands of illicit massage joints listed across the U.S. 
@traciemac_Bmore @NarativLive

547 8:07 PM - Feb 24, 2019

400 people are talking about this

6. It's interesting Jets owner Woody Johnson is on the Trump Victory committee.

Both are big fundraisers and any link to this scandal could threaten Trump's

fundraising. Kraft and Johnson run in the same circles...as does Trump. @narativlive

Robert Kraft hitches ride with Trump on Air Force One from Mar-a-Lago
Patriots owner Robert Kraft was photographed alongside Trump as the president
was addressing reporters on board Air Force One on Sunday.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4329942/Robert-Kraft-hitches-ride-Trump-Air-…

7. Let's not forget the many victims in this human trafficking tragedy. @narativlive
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‘The Monsters Are the Men’: Inside a Thriving Sex Trafficking Trade in …
Beyond the connection to figures like Robert Kraft lies the wretched story of women
who officials say were forced to work in alarming conditions.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/23/us/robert-kraft-trafficking-florida.html

8. Yang says she just being targeted because she's Chinese. @narativlive

Zev Shalev
@ZevShalev

Frequent Mar-a-lago visitor and massage parlor proprietor Cindy 
Yang denies any contacts with Chinese Government officials 
during her two-decades in the U.S.. She tells 
@CynthiaMcFadden "I love our president", is being targeted 
because she's a Chinese Republican. @NarativLive

30 12:00 AM - Mar 21, 2019

38 people are talking about this

<END> This crime is only just beginning to be exposed. That's why Schumer and

Pelosi personally wanted answers in March. @narativlive @traciemac_bmore
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